
Gordon Ramsay touches
down at Miami Airport with
his family in time for Brooklyn
Beckham's wedding
Gordon Ramsay was pictured navigating Miami International
Airport with his wife Tana and their children on Thursday,
after touching down in time for Brooklyn Beckham's wedding
to Nicola Peltz on Saturday.

The TV chef, 55, kept things casual in a navy T-shirt and
jeans while his partner, 47, donned a grey top featuring white
square prints.

With their eldest son Jack, 22, and daughter Holly, 22,
notably absent, the pair were joined by kids Megan, 23, Tilly,
20, and Oscar, three.

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/gordon-ramsay/index.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/brooklyn-beckham/index.html


Here they are! Gordon Ramsay (centre) donned a navy T-shirt and jeans
as he touched down at Miami Airport with his wife Tana (far-right) and
their kids Megan, 23, (centre-right) Tilly, 20, (second-from-right) and
Oscar, three, (centre) on Thursday in time for Brooklyn Beckham's
wedding to Nicola Peltz 

The Hell's Kitchen star carried a luxury grey Louis Vuitton
holdall while a member of security staff lugged no less than
nine suitcases through the terminal.

Ahead of the much-anticipated wedding, David and Victoria
have been seen with their children Harper, ten, and Romeo,
19, on their £5 million superyacht, Seven,in the city with
other family members, including Victoria's niece Libby
Adams.



The former Manchester United player named his boat after
his iconic shirt number he wore for six years while playing for
Manchester United, while he also wore the number seven for
international games for England.

Seven also has a special meaning for the David and Victoria
as it is also the middle name of their daughter Harper.





Planning: Brooklyn is understood to have signed a prenuptial agreement
with his heiress bride-to-be Nicola. The £380million fortune of
Brooklyn's parents is dwarfed by the estimated £1.3billion wealth of Miss
Peltz's financier father Nelson (pictured in 2021)

Sleepy: Brooklyn appeared to be feeling the strain of wedding planning
as he looked tired just two days before his wedding to Nicola while riding
in a golf buggy with his friends upon their arrival at the Peltz family
mansion in Palm Beach







Low-key: The TV chef, 55, kept things casual and carried
a luxury grey Louis Vuitton holdall



Gang: The family appeared to be in high spirits, with Megan smiling down
at her younger brother Oscar







Busy bee: Gordon also sported a black backpack and
wore his blonde hair in a quiff while completing his
ensemble with a pair of black Adidas trainers

The craft can accommodate up to 10 guests in five
staterooms, with four crew members on board ready to
serve the famous family's every need.

Elsewhere on Thursday, Brooklyn appeared to be feeling the
strain of wedding planning as he looked tired just two days
before his wedding to Nicola.

The eldest son of David and Victoria Beckham, 23, looked
dishevelled as he rode in a golf buggy with his friends in
Palm Beach, Florida, on Thursday.

He appeared slightly sunburnt as he went shirtless for the
pre-wedding outing, donning green shorts and white trainers
as he arrived at the Peltz family mansion.



Adoring mum: Tana, 47, who looked chic in a grey top featuring white
square prints, planted a kiss on their son Jack's lips as she carried him
through the airport 



Spotted: Tilly masked up while wearing a charcoal Nike sweatshirt and a
pair of glasses



Here to help: The Ramsays were joined by a member of airport staff (far
left) who threw his navy blazer over his shoulder

Wow! Event trucks were recently seen arriving at Nicola's £76million
family home in Florida as preparations continue ahead of her and
Brooklyn's wedding



Big day: Huge trucks from Thierry Isambert Culinary and Event Design,
furniture rental firm Nüage Designs, and Meyer's Turf & Landscape
Nursery were seen in Palm Beach

And earlier in the day, event trucks were seen arriving at
Nicola's £76million family home in Florida as preparations
continue ahead of her and Brooklyn's wedding.

Huge trucks from Thierry Isambert Culinary and Event
Design, furniture rental firm Nüage Designs, and Meyer's
Turf & Landscape Nursery were seen drawing up to the
property in Palm Beach.

A golf buggy was also seen outside the Peltz's gates while a
digger and workers were also seen at the property as
preparations for Brooklyn and Nicola's lavish £3million



ceremony continue.

White marquees were also set up along the shoreline at the
Peltz's mansion on Thursday, with the property appearing
dwarfed alongside the huge structures.

Splashing the cash: A golf buggy was also seen outside the Peltz's gates
while a digger and workers were also seen at the property as
preparations for the £3million ceremony continue



Attendees: White marquees were also set up along the shoreline at the
Peltz's mansion on Thursday, with the property appearing dwarfed



alongside the huge structures

Star-studded: Ahead of their lavish nuptials this weekend, the pair
admitted they both have some last minute nerves - but are scared of
different parts of the celeb-packed ceremony

The wedding is set to take place at the Peltz family's
oceanfront house on Saturday and is expected to be
attended by celebrity chef Gordon, actress Eva Longoria and
former footballer Phil Neville.

Victoria's Spice Girls bandmate Melanie Brown – Mel B – has
confirmed she is attending the ceremony, which has been
described by friends as 'Miami society meets British
celebrity'.

Brooklyn's godfather Sir Elton John will be absent due to the



rescheduling of his Yellow Brick Road tour, but the aspiring
chef's other godfather, Dave Gardner, will be there.

There have also been reports that American football legend
Tom Brady will be among the guests, possibly with his wife,
supermodel Gisele Bündchen, but speculation that the Duke
and Duchess of Sussex could attend are wide of the mark. 

Doting father: Oscar adorably held his dad's hand as they strolled
through the terminal



Baggage: A member of security staff lugged no less than nine suitcases
through the terminal

Brooklyn's younger brothers, Romeo and Cruz, will be best
men, while Harper will be a bridesmaid.

Nicola's maternal grandmother will be her maid of honour.

Ahead of their lavish nuptials this weekend, the pair admitted
they both have some last minute nerves - but are scared of
different parts of the celeb-packed ceremony.

After Nicola wrote down that she thought Brooklyn would be
most scared of the first dance, he told her: 'I'm great at
dancing, I'm not worried about that,' as he reveals his answer
to be his wedding speech.



'I'm terrified about the first dance, I can't dance,' Nicola
confessed, only for Brooklyn to pull a face and insist: 'I'm
gonna kill that.'



Longtime pals: Gordon and Tana (left) go way back with the Beckhams
(right), and can be seen posing together while attending a private dinner
to celebrate Victoria's Harper's Bazaar cover at The Connaught Hotel in
2009



Invited: Guests including Gordon, Dave Gardner and Phil Neville are
expected to attend the wedding 

The loved-up couple matched answers on the question of
what they're most looking forward to about the wedding,
sweetly answering 'marrying you,' and both think 'sensitive'
Brooklyn will be the most likely to cry on the big day.



Brooklyn's father David has no formal role at the wedding,
but friends say he has been tasked with ensuring that all the
Beckham men look their best.

Brooklyn is understood to have signed a prenuptial
agreement with his heiress bride-to-be Nicola. The
£380million fortune of Brooklyn's parents is dwarfed by the
estimated £1.3billion wealth of Miss Peltz's financier father
Nelson.

As wedding preparations are underway, Nicola recruited
Leslie Fremar – a stylist who has worked with Hollywood A-
listers Demi Moore and Charlize Theron – to help choose her
dress.

The pair travelled to the headquarters of Valentino in Rome
and Nicola has confirmed her gown has been designed by
the fashion house's Pierpaolo Piccioli.

'Nicola trusts Leslie implicitly and, while her dress is being
made by Valentino, Leslie is the person she has turned to
help with how she will accessorise and how she will have her
hair and make-up,' a source said.

Brooklyn and Miss Peltz met in 2017 and began dating two
years later. Announcing their engagement on Instagram in
July 2020, Brooklyn wrote: 'Two weeks ago I asked my
soulmate to marry me and she said yes. I am the luckiest



man in the world.'

His fiancée wrote: 'I can't wait to spend the rest of my life by
your side. Your love is the most precious gift.'

Happy: Brooklyn's younger brothers, Romeo (far right) and Cruz (centre
left), will be best men, while Harper will be a bridesmaid 


